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Child Burned to Death. INTERVIEWED DR. CAVENDEAD. HOME market CLUB WORLD’S FAIR NOW A
№№TER OF 1ST

:
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Distinguished Principal of Vice-President 

Knox College Passed
Five-Year-Old Daughter of H. R. Coleman Sustained 

Terrible Injuries Thursday.
Fairbanks &

The Rejected Flocked to 

Moncton in Large 

Numbers.

Spoke on Tariff. і

1Away
Ada, the five-year-old daughter of particularly 

to her chest.
severe were the Injuries 

Her face was badly 
burned, and It is thought that the un
fortunate little girl must have inhaled 
the flames.

Hr. G. A. 33. Addy, who was sum
moned, thought that the surface 
burns would not h%ye been sufficient 
to cause death, although the shock to 
the system was great. Dr. Addy did 
all in his power to alleviate the suf
ferings of the child, but his efforts 
were unavailing, and she succumbed 
to her Injuries, 
child and

JjH. K. Coleman, grocer, of 307 City 
road, met her death Thursday under

The little

• •

Dr. W. H. Montague Spoke on Reel- the Great Exposition Was nosad circumstances. Was Most Distinguished Member of 

Presbyterian Church in Canada, 

and Was President of Pan- 

Presbyterian Council.

very
one had lifted the cover off the stove, 
and was putting in a piece of paper, 
when the sleeve of her dress caught 
Are and In a moment she was envelop
ed in flames from head to foot, 
pieman was In another room, and at 

rushed to her child's assistance

:procity — Canada for Cana-
Veteran Police Marshal Who Was in 

Charge at Time of Steadman 

Murder, is Dead.

Mrs.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 1.—The Louisiana 

Purchase Exposition has ended.dians. First, last, and for of the fact that the brighest and most! 
The resplendent state given to the union 

stupendous and magnificent exposition by Thomas Jefferson in the Louisiana 
whose tendrils of interest have extend- : PUJvha®? 7as,the atate ot Missouri, 
ed into everv пл,. ... J The st- L°uts exposition takes along "t0 every portion of the civilised stride towards the conquest of the 
world and even into aboriginal recesses of which I now warn the nation, 
bringing within the gates of St. Louis don’t intend to end 
millions of visitors

rince
when she heard her screaming.
Ve.zed a rug and threw it around the 
f,,rm of the little girl, and extinguish
ed the flames, but it was too late.

The accident occurred about half-

She

All Time.She was the eldest 
only daughter, and the 

stricken parents are almost prostrated 
by the shock of their bereavement, un- ' 

past eight in the morning and at half- der such painful circumstances, 
part six the child was dead. She was sympathy 
tertibly burned from her knees up, and them in their affliction.

;
sea,
We♦ «

our warhips, bub
from throughout we d0 lntend to send our merchant

the entire worm be ! shiPs and we will contest on the sea»
tne entlre world, has run its course and , for the trade nf the mn.ia now passes into history as probably j de °f the WOTld‘
having comprised the most represents- ‘ ,We are going to whip in commerce 
tive collection of the resources indus- ... no .P*1161- way- After this expo- 
tries, art, peoples and customs of the , “°П WlU c,ome a better understand- 
world ever assembled. EYom the lncep- ing among the nations and I trust will 
tion of a project to hold an exposition , ГЄ^ІП \П ,the, peace that is universal" 
to fittingly commemorate the one hun- I ,The introduction of President Fran-t 
dredth anniversary of the Purchase of C S ,was greeted w,th an ovation. Ha 
the Louisiana territory until the nor- 6pok® ln deep appreciation of the hon- 
tals were throwb open' and the world °rS bestowed upon him and said that 
was invited to enter and enjoy the I a", en*erprlse of this magnitude could 
completed exhibition of the world's І °П L be accomplished by. the united 
life, occupied a period of seven years, f ®°°"9 of Patriotic men working ia 
The duration of the exposition has been harmony for a common end and mak- 
seven months, and during that time ng the achievement thereof 
nothing has occurred to throw a dam- mount to 
pening effect on the interest or to de
tract from the exposition in any way.
The best order has been 
throughout; there have been

Much 
been expressed for

MONCTON, Dec. 1,—Sheriff McQueen 
has taken possession of all the 
perty of Stewart D. White, merchant 
of Shediac under absconding debtors' 
act. White’s liabilities are about $15,- 
000; assets about one-third that amount. 
He had been engaged quite extensive
ly in the potato shipping trade to 
Halifax and Bermuda, but lacked 
perience.

TORONTO, Dec. 1.—Principal Caven 
of Knox College, died tonight.has ' BOSTON, Dec. 1.—Before an aud

ience of more than three thousand peo
ple, Vice-president-elect Charles W. 
Fairbanks of Indiana defined the atti
tude of the republican alminlstratlon 
on the tariff question at the annual 
banquet of the Home Market Club ln 
Mechanics’ Hall tonight.

Former Congressman Robert T. 
Davis of Fall River, president of the 
club, acted as toastmaster, and in his 
opening remarks claimed that the 
growth and prosperity of the United 
States was due chiefly to the republi
can control of affairs for the past forty 
years.

pro-

Rev. Dr. William Caven 
sidered the most prominent and influ
ential member of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada.
Kirkcowan, Wightonshire, Scot., Dec. 
26, 1830, and began his education under 
his father, a man of high mental en
dowments.
1847 and shortly 
the ministry, 
preach in 1862.

was con-

RUSSIA’S REPLY. postponement until the close of the 
war, all the powers, in expressing 
their approval of the proposition, re
served for future "pour parlers” the 
time when the conference should be 
held.

It can be stated that this government 
is well pleased with the reception its 
note has received. The powers signa
tory to The Hague convention 
been officially committed to 
conference at some future time. In his 
note Secretary Hay purposely omitted 
suggesting a date for the assembling 
of the conference, realizing that 
tain powers might hesitate to take up 
for final definition 
questions as the rights of neutrals at 
a time when a great war was in 
gress. So far as the Russian 
ment is concerned, it is stated that it 
is naturally averse to discussion of the 
many important questions which 
before the conference at a time when 
its attention is devoted to a foreign 
war.

He was born in

ex-

People will worship the golden calf 
and a large number of politicians 
in town today to interview Minister of 
Railways Emmerson. Among those 
from a distance were Alexander Gib
son, Jr., defeated in York Co.; Dr. A. 
B. Hay, defeated in Queens-Sunbury; 
Premier Tweedie, Copp and Legere, 
members of the local house; D. G. 
Smith, W. Frank Taylor and oth
ers. Premier Tweedie and the

He came to Canada in

Not Ready for Second 

Peace Conference.

;afterwards entered 
He was licensed to 

The same year he 
was inducted pastor of the congrega
tion at St. Mary’s, Ont., where he re
mained until 1866. He was then ap
pointed by the synod of the church to 
the chair of Exegeticol Theology in 
Knox College, Toronto, and in 1873 he 
was chosen to succeed the late Dr. 
Michael Willis as principal of the col
lege, which position he filled up to the 
time of his death. He was instrumen
tal in procuring funds for the erec
tion of the new college buildings,which 
were completed in 1875. He was al
ways an earnest advocate for union 
ln the Presbyterian Church and was 
elected moderator of the general as
sembly ln 1875 and again In 1892. He 
received the honorary degree of D. D. 
from Queen’s University ln 1875, and 
also from Princeton University in 1896, 
and that of LL. D. from Toronto Uni
versity the same year. He was also 
a senator of Toronto University.

Dr. Caven took an active interest in 
the formation of the Pan-Presbyterian1 
and has been a member of the several 
councils held since 1877, being ap
pointed ghairman of a sederunt of the 
council held in Edinburgh, ln that 
year. He was chairman of the Ame
rican Western section of the alliance.

In 1887 he was elected president of 
the Ontario Teachers’ Association in 
succession to Prof. Goldwln Smith, He 
opposed any Interference with the 
Manitoba school act. In 1856 he mar
ried Margaret, daughter of the late 
John Goldie, the distinguished natural
ist of Ayr.

The Sun Informed Judge Forbes of 
Principal Caven’s death at a late hour 
last night, and he was shocked to hear 
of the death of his friend. They tra
velled extensively together when 
abroad last summer, and at Liverpool 
Dr. Caven presided 
Presbyterian Council 
honor,” said Judge Forbes, "Dr. Caven 
ever had conferred upon him.”

“I regret exceedingly to hear of his 
death," said the judge, "and I well rej 
member how vigorous and well he was 
when we were together in Scotland. 
At the opening of the Council In Liv
erpool Dr. Caven made one of the 
most memorable speeches ever deliver
ed by any member of the Presbyteriarv 
ohurch.”

Dr. Caven was instrumental in secur
ing the committee on union which will 
meet Dec. 20th.
Rev. James Ross will go from St. John 
to attend it. Dr. Caven was not here 
to attend the General Assembly this 
summer, as he did not think his 
strength was sufficient to stand the 
strain. He was an active teacher in 
the college up to the time of his 
death.

are

have 
a second

para*
any personal aggrandize-1 

ment or selfish object. Speaking ot 
himself he said :

The address of Governor Bates, who 
was the first speaker, was replete with 
witticisms, particularly when he re
ferred to his own defeat in! the recent 
state election.

Vice-president-elect Fairbanks 
Introduced, and spoke at some length 
on the tariff question and the responsi
bilities of the republican party, 
adhered, he said, to the doctrine of 
commercial reciprocity.

The next speaker was Dr. W. H. 
Montague of Toronto, Canada, 
said that the sentiment of the Cana
dians Is for Canada, first, last and 
all the time.

!
eer-

local
members it is said, were interviewing 
the minister in regard to the provin
cial situation.

"This exposition has been the world 
It has consumed my en-Slie is in Sympathy With the Other 

Powers, but Does Not Want Any

thing Done Until War

maintainedsuch complicated of my life.a few :
fires, but all were of small amount, Jtire tlme for the past four years, but: 
with the exception of the destruction j *vei~y hour has been an hour of plea- 
of the house of Hoo Hoo and the par- і sure t0 ma- I have exhausted my 
tial destruction of the Missouri build- іetock of adjectives in trying to de- 
ing recently. The former was immed- 1 snrP)e this fair. It is as difficult to 
lately rebuilt No loss of life has oc- do 11 Justice as it is to paint the lily.” 
curred during the exposition from ac- At the conclusion of President Fran- 
cidepts- cl's speech, Festus J. Wade of St.

The opinion has been expressed at all Louis, a member of the board of di
times, on all sides and without reserve j rectors, presented to Mr. Francis a 
that the Louisiana Purchase Expo si- ! beautiful silver service 
tlon has been a success. j esteem from the exposition

The man most prominently known ln ment. A similar gift was presented to 
connection with the world’s fair Is the Treasurer William H. Thompson. As 
president, David R. Francis, former Mr. Thompson was detained at his ; 
secretary of the interior and former- home by Illness, President Francis 
governor of Missouri, and it was deem- speeded for him. 
ed fitting that the final day should be Promptly at 4 o’clock all the great 
designated as Francis Day in his bon-; exhibit palaces were closed and visiiors 
0r' , , . were excluded. In tbe palace of agrt-

The closing exercises were held at ; culture onslaughts were .mule 
the base of the Louisiana purchase ; of the exhibits where the settings 
monument in the Plaza of St. Louis, і were composed of strew and 
where were held seven months ago the - material, and for a tin,, 
exercises that for daily ■ pened the ; molli ion was threatened, v t '-іЛгпрІ'

In spirit and filled with au ufiàntoioua ; As the nigh' drew on timibirs con- 
desire to give expression to good feel- j centrated in the main avenues tc view 
ing; today depression prevailed gener- for the last time the magnURr ; eieo- 
ally because of the conclusion at hand, [ trie illumination. One solid stream of 
and it was rather a mournful assemb- ; humanity swept through the pike from 
lage that formed a solid phalanx around end to end. 
the tall monument and listened to the 
farewell addresses. There was cheer
ing, but it was the cheering of final 
leave-taking and not the spontaneous 
outburst of enthusiasm.

was
pro- 

govern- Death has removed an old and fam
iliar figure from Moncton in the 
of ex-Police Marshal Charles 
aged 67. Deceased was on the force 
and in charge of it at the time of the 
murder of Policeman Steadman by des
peradoes Buck and Jim, about twelve 
years ago. He resigned from the force 
in 1898, and has since been living a re
tired life. Latterly he was employed 
as caretaker of the city hospital and 
was taken ill about five weeks ago. 
He was a native of P. E. Island, but 
has lived in Moncton for 25 years.

John Biakney, night shunter ln tbe 
I. C. R. yard, has been suspended for 
being intoxicated and the railway pol
ice suspect that he may know some
thing of the recent rifle of liquor from 
cars at this station.

EX T. Johnson of the government en
gineering department, Ottawa, arriv
ed here today for the purpose of in
specting the Beersville railway con
struction, part of which was recently 
completed.

Itperson
Foster,

come

He
is Ended. In diplomatic circles the news of Rus

sia’s conditional reply caused some 
prise. The caution which characteriz
ed even the consideration of the invita
tion at St. Petersburg made several 
ambassadors here doubtful about the 
favorable reception 
note.

He referred to the area 
of Canada, which, he said, was greater 
than that of the United States, and 
also the climate of 'the Dominion, 
which, he contended, was 
severe than that of the States in the 
northern part of the United States. He 
went on to tell of the progress made 
ln recent years in Canadian products 

quoted statistics 
remarkable industrial

sur
as a token of

manage-
WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.—Russia is

1un willing to join the powers in a second 
peace conference at The Hague until 
he.- war with Japan is ended.

The Russian reply to Secretary 
Hay's circular note to the powers of 
(Vtober 23rd last, inviting them in the 
name of the president to reassemble in 
conference at The Hague "to complete 
the postponed work of the first con
ference,” was delivered 
Secretary Hay today by Couiit Cas
sini. the Russian ambassador

Mbnssador was requested by his gov- : American government ready 
ernment to say that Russia heartily the Powers immediately to The Hague 
accepted in principle the invitation to 1 ^or their second conference, 
a second conference at The Hague and 
rladly associated herself with the Am
erican government in its effort to 
piete the mission’of the first assembly , 
convened under the leadership of the ’ Hague.
Russian

no more
!or the American 

This doubt has been removed, 
however, by the friendly terms in 
which the reply today was couched.

For the present, it is probable the 
American government will rest on Its 
oars. When the Far Eastern war en
ters on its final stage this government 
will be prepared to follow up its invi
tation. In the meantime should Rus
sia’s attitude change, she will find the

re-

and industries, and 
to show the
growth of the country.

He said that within the next ten 
years Canada would have thirty thou- 
saild miles of railway, with steamship 
lines reaching out for the trade of the 
far east.

"I come here to tell you,” continued 
Mr. Montagu*, "that no government 
could exist in Canada today that does 
maintain the system of protection of 
Canada's industries."

Mr. Montague then took up the sub
ject of reciprocity between Canada and 
the United States.

Former Secy, of the Navy John D. 
Long was then introduce and receiv
ed a warm) greeting.

on some
I

verbally to

The
to lead

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30,—Denmark 
has informally accepted the invitation 
of the president of the powers to re
assemble in a second conference at the 

In a despatch to the state 
department, received today, Mr.Swen- 
son, the American minister at Copen
hagen, says that in his conference

Ш i,GETTING THEIR NETS READY.
com-

1The spirit of revelry was 
Never since the opening had 

more enlivenment been shown at night 
on the grounds.

Steadily the white electric bulbs sil
houetted the palaces against the night, 
periodically the illumination of the ter
race of states surmounting festival 
hill changed from white to red, then to 
green and then back to white. 
Agricultural knoll the great floral clock 
ticked off the minutes of the departing 
pageant. And in the night rang out 

kindly feeling expressed towards this the tones of the massive clock 
exposition by the president of the midnight hour was tolled.
United States. In the execution of, ly a hush seemed to pervade the en- 
thia exposition we have been Ameri- ; tire grounds. The glowing electric 
cane and not partisane. We have bulbs slowly began dimming, the pul- 
onlted in doing everything possible to sations of the great engines that drove 
contribute towards its success and the the

1Bathurst Fishermen Preparing for 

Smelt Fishing.

there.The ambassador 
say that 

very

emperor.
vas further requested to 
vhile the Russian government 
sincerely cherished thes^,views, it did with the Danish minister for foreign 
not consider the moment opportune affairs on the subject, the minister 
for the convening of such a conference ! "exPressed warm sympathy with the 
and it therefore must withhold its for- noble work that the United States 
:nal acceptance of the invitation until has done in recent years to make peace 
the war in the far east was at an end. and friendly understanding between 

Secretary Hay and Count Cassini the nations of the earth more secure 
Vore ln conference for nearly an hour. and ventured the hope that a general 
The ambassador was careful to assure willingness to participate in the pro
file secretary that his government j posed conference would manifest lt- 
wekomed the invitation of the presi- ; self-”
dent as an additional evidence of the 1 ———————

"Гь"„=ГГ«Г,, T£‘I!Z catarrh never was cured

over the Pan- 
“tiie greatest The principal addresses were by Gov

ernor Dockery of Missouri and Presi
dent Francis.

BATHURST, N. B., Nov. 30,—Fisher
men are getting their bag nets in order, 
the ice being now firm enough for the 
purpose of smelt and tom-cod fishing. 
The latter is quite an industry here 
during tiie first months of the winter 
season, Quebec and Montreal being the 
chief points of shipment. Large quan
tities of eels are also fished through the 
Ice and find a ready market. These 
latter are shipped to Montreal also.

Lumbering is being continued this 
season in about the same degree as 
last, the quantity being got out being 
estimated at a very small advance. 
Notwithstanding the low prices on the 
other side, there seems to be no differ
ence in the local market.

There are numerous parties getting 
out railway ties in this vicinity. This 
part of the lumber trade seems to be 
decidedly on the Increase. Speaking 
with an operator in this line who has 
a government contract, he said that 
the price was twenty-four to twenty- 
six cents per tie. He was still work
ing on the old contract and thought 
that new tenders would be asked this 
winter. He expected the price would 
be lower and smiled when your cor
respondent suggested that it would 
have been more advantageous If the 
price had been fixed before the elec
tions.

Quite a quantity of beef was offered 
for sale in town today, the price rang
ing from four to five cents per pound.

Chickens are plentiful at ten cents per 
pound and geese, 65 to 76 cents.

There has been excellent skating on 
the harbor for the past two days, which 
was thoroughly made use of by the 
young people. It is snowing tonight 
with all the appearance of a "good one” 
and so farewell skating till spring. At 
least that Is the rule. Speaking of 
this, the question is often asked why 
haven’t we a skating rink? Fifteen 
years ago curling and skating were in 
full tide in Bathurst and we boasted 
of having a curling and skating rink 
that would do credit to a much larger 
town. It is hoped that our young men 
will bestir themselves In this line and 
gain the everlasting gratitude of the 
citizens, particularly the fairer portion.

A SUCCESSFUL SEASON. і
Mayor Wells spoke 

briefly and introduced Governor Dock
ery, who said in part :

“In bidding farewell to the world’s 
fttir, I want to pay a tribute to the

Over

Visitors Looking For Big Game 

Were Pleasantly Surprised. as the IInstan t-

BATHURST,a N. B„ 
hunting season closes today and has 
been a very successful one in Glou
cester. Through the kindness of H. 
Bishop, game warden of this section, 
the Sun is enabled to give at least a 
partial list of hunters who have been 
more or less successful. Mr. Bishop 
knows of only one who failed in bring
ing down one of some species of big 
game. The following list does not In
clude the names of residents, and, as 
mentioned, is not a full one of non-re
sidents, as many who came through St. 
John procured licenses from the chief 
game commissioner, В. B. Knight:

Br. A. R. Ledoux, New York, Aioose 
and caribou; W. Libenthore, New 
York, moose; E. Worchester, Boston, 
moose; W. Harriman, New York, 
moose; J. P. House, Philadelphia, 
moose; E. P. Howe, Philadelphia, 
moose; Walter Roland, Philadelphia, 
moose; J. 8. Clark, Philadelphia, 
moose; Henry Horseman, Philadelphia, 
moose; Dr.- Bennebaker, Philadelphia, 
moose; D. H. Fuller, Boston, caribou; 
G. T. Tuttle, Boston, moose; M. H. 
Michaels, Boston, caribou; W. W. 
Shorach, Boston, moose; G. L. Fales, 
Boston, moose; D, L. Hooke, New Ha
ven, moose and bear; C. R. Hooker, 
New Haven, moose and bear; J. B. Sav
age, New Hav*n, moose and bear; John 
McCleave, New York, moose; C. M. 
Bovee, New York, moose, bear and 
caribou; T. B. Gameth, New York, 
moose; Geo. Frowbridge, Marinette, 
moose; E. P. McMurty, Marinette, 
moose; H. Huch, Marinette, moose.

Asked about the moose heads, Mr. 
Bishop stated that he had seen the 
great part of them and 
case need any of the 
ashamed, as none were small.
Bishop also says that the different par
ties expressed themselves as being well 
pleased with the hunting grounds and 
the facilities afforded them at Bath
urst for these trips.

Dec. 1.—The

-conference, and regretted the 
Hty of suggesting a postponement of By cn Internal Remedy ; It Must Be 

o work then begun, a work in which 
fi-o Russian

cascades gradually died down, 
president has shown unqualified inter- The light faded 
est throughout.

neces- .
Judge Forbes and steadily, dini-

: Inishing until but a faint glow 9
Treated Locally. was

“I want to pay a tribute to grand old perceptible. Suddenly there was dark- 
Mtosouri.

government no less than j
1 e American was keenly interested. ! Medicines taken into the stomach 
« ^ecre*ary Hay thanked the am has- will never cure inflammation and dis- 
*aior for the cordiality with which charge in the nose or throat caused by 

o- declaration of Russia’s adherence catarrh. 
n Principle to the proposition had been 

conveyed

RFShe has thrown open her ness and the Louisiana Purchase Ex
arms in hospitality and extended a position had passed into the chronicles 
welcome to the world. I am proud of history.

But anyone who inhales the antisep- 
govern- 1 tic vapor of “Catarrhozone” will be 

and assured him he would forth- 1 permanently released from 
' t!l transmit the reply to the presi- j throat trouble.
tient.

to the American

L
.Japs Hope to Take

Port Arthur Dec.

catarrh and 
Catarrhozone’s vapor

. , goes where the disease really Is,—it de-
uthough different in form, the Rus- stroys the cause of the trouble and 

un reply does not differ in effect cures quickly and thoroughly. ’ 
f°m that of Great Britain, France and other medicine gives such instant 

other European powers, practically lief or cures 
• of which already have answered 
Tf:“ invitation, 
first

CREW RESCUED.
ІНINo

For Thirty Hours Had Been Battling 
With Terrible Seas.

re-
,so permanently as Ca- 

tarrhozone. Absolute cure guaranteed 
While Russia is the j with the dollar outfit; small size 25c., 

power specifically to suggest a I at all dealers.

BOSTON, Dec. 1.—Among the passen
gers on the str. Halifax, which arrived 
today from Halifax, were Captain Mur
ray, Michael Smith, John Gamredt, 
Daniel Maher, John Holder and John 
McIntosh, members of the crew of the 
Gloucester fishing sch. Golden Hope, 
which was wrecked Nov. 24, two days 
after leaving the Bay of Islands, for 
Gloucester. For thirty hours after’tak- 
ing to their dories the men struggled 
against the terrible sea and the gale, 
before they reached land.

The men were cared for by the fish
ermen on Ward Island and when they 
were In condition to travel, they took 
the steamer for Sydney and thence to 
Halifax, where the United States 
sul furnished them with transportation 
to Boston. They left for their homes 
in Gloucester tonight.

!

OIL HEATERS P

Their Losses at Two Hundred and Three Metre Hill 

Were Heavy-A Hot Skirmish.

;

я:!Ш

Take tiie chill eff a room. 
Easiy carried from place to place

LONDON, Dec. 2.—The correspond
ent at Che Foo of the Daily Telegraph 
says that the attack on 203 metre hill 
resulted in heavy losses to the first di
vision of the Japanese stormers, and

Chinese report that in consequence 
of the inability of the Russian Red 
Cross Society to obtain supplies offer
ed in the United States and China, 
these supplies will be handed over to 
the Japanese for the benefit of an in
ternational hospital at Yinkow.

A decidedly hot skirmish took place 
on Nov. 29 on the Russian right be
tween the villages of Chjantan and 
Syaokchen, the latter place being oc
cupied by Russian troops, 
companies of Japanese, with cavalry, 
taking advantage of the night, tried 
to cut the Russian communications in 
this direction, but the border scouts : 
enclosed the Japanese on two sides and 
routed them, capturing ten rifles and 
several horses. The Russian loss was' 
five killed or wounded. The Japanese 
is supposed to have been much heavier.

I

con- that In no 
hunters be 

Mr.

that simultaneously stormers of the 
Ninth and Eleventh divisions advanc
ed and menaced the Rihling and Kek- 

It is stated the the cor-wan forts, 
pespondet adds that within the last 24 
Jioure the Japanese casualties have to
talled fifteen thousand; and it Is as
serted that the attacks have been plan
ned to continue until Dec. 10, when it 
is hoped the capture of Fort Arthur 
will be completed.

LONDON, Dec. 2,—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at St. Petersburg 
claims to have unimpeachable evidence 
that Russia is reckoning on the neces
sity of making a lasting peace with Ja
pan by means of an offensive and de
fensive alliance, which is recognized as 
an indispensable condition for the suc
cess of Russia’s eastern policy.

MUKDEN, Dec. 1.—There was an
other small skirmish on Genera! Ren- 
nenkampff’s front on Nov. 30, but 
otherwise everything remains quiet 

The weather is warmer and

WILL BE LIVELY. Several

MONTREAL, Dec. 1.—Senator Cho
quette has sent a circular to all 
bers recently elected to the legislature 
asking them to come unpledged to Que
bec and to remain until the speaker 
has been elected. The other side of the

DYSPEPSIA! mem- ELECTED OFFICERS./ Medical science doesn’t seem to be 
able to cure It. One professor says 

.one thing about it, another professor 
says another thing, and all the time 
people keep on suffering terribly. Now | liberal faction in dispute today is re

presented by two more $15,000 suits for 
damages instituted by Premier Parent, 

try one against Choquette, and the second 
against Mayor Nan tel of St. Jerome. 
This session of the legislature promises 
to be exceptionally lively.

BOSTON, Dec. 1.—The annual meet
ing ot the New England Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Association was held here 
today. From the treasurer’s report it 
was shown that the association has a 
cash surplus of profits from meetings 
and rentals of $36,000.

The following officers were elected: 
Directors, John E. Thayer, George Van 
Dyke, Chester W. Lassell, J. H. John
ston, C. W. Whittemore, Charles W. 
Leonard, George A. Graves, Howland 
S. Russell and Arthur W. Parker; trea- 
sueer, T. Lee Quimby; clerk. Charles 
M. Jewett.

«.Price $4.20 to $7.75 
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

what's the use of wasting words in 
arguing the matter? Why don’t you 
get some Hutch Tablets and 
them?

CITY ISLAND, Dec 1—Bound east, 
str Manhattan, for Portland; barks 
Ethel Clarke, for Diçpy, NS; Carrie 
L Smith, for Bear River, NS (anchor
ed).

SALEM, Mass, Deo 1—Sid, sch Mil
dred A Pope, for Addison.

NEW YORK, Dec 1—Ard, str Cedric, 
from. Liverpool and Queenstown.

■j
Take one after each meal. 

Plenty of people have cured them
selves ln this way, and that ought to 
be proof enough that will cure you 
too. It is an unusual medicine and 
does unusual things. It’s a doctor for 
Ten cents!

;i
&

■
Mrs. J. W. Racine returned yester

day from a pleasant visit with friends 
ln Chicago and New York.

Ш42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., St. John. N. B. 200 sent for $1.00. One here, 
more agreeable.gives relief.
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